
Oil Mop, LLC Now OMI Environmental Solutions

GrOwiNG tO Meet Our CuStOMErS’ NEEdS

OMi environmental Solutions (OMieS) is growing to meet the needs of its customers. A 
new office has been opened southwest of San Antonio in Devine, texas. According to 
tony Stamper, texas regional manager, “Devine seemed like an excellent location due 
to its proximity to San Antonio and the eagle Ford Shale field. Currently, we are focusing 
on offering oil field clean up services such as mud tank cleaning including closed loop 
systems, shakers and sand traps; rig cleaning services including 
pumps, sub structures and derricks; site cleanup; and oil-based 
and water-based mud cleaning services.” in the future, OMieS plans 
to offer its full compliment of services and products in the area.

recently, Oil Mop, LLC announced that it will operate as a 
d/b/a under the new name OMi environmental Solutions 
(OMieS). Oil Mop has a world-renowned reputation and 
is one of the oldest oil spill response companies in the 
nation with over 40 years in business. Oil Mop has 
assisted with the cleanup of some of the largest oil spills 
and disasters in our nation’s history. rebranding OMieS 
will more appropriately convey the breadth and depth of 
the services available to its customers. 

Shaw thompson, president and CeO said, “with 
our continued expansion, we found the name Oil 
Mop somewhat limited the perception our customers 
have concerning the various services and products 
we provide. By offering not only oil spill response, 
the company will utilize its resources to respond with 
solutions for any type of spill or haz-mat response 
situation, industrial service, standby rescue, waste 
management and disposal service, and transportation 
service. with safety always first and foremost at OMieS, 
the company also offers safety, compliance and 

training services online, onsite or offsite. Furthermore, 
the products division can provide any company with 
environmental and safety products both nationally and 
internationally.”

Joe Christiana, vice president and general manager, 
explains, “we felt the need to be clear that we are not 
just about oil spills, as our name implies. rebranding 
was the next step. the name OMieS encompasses all 
we have to offer and aligns with our corporate initiatives. 
Our eight lines of business are comprised of fully 
integrated and experienced support teams uniquely 
qualified to assess any situation and develop solutions 
to meet the needs of customers. with rebranding, it 
will be clearer that we do more than just respond to oil 
spills.”

OMieS currently has offices in 12 cities across Louisiana 
and texas, but can respond with teams anywhere to 
provide solutions regardless of where or when the next 
challenge arises. 
provide solutions regardless of where or when the next 
challenge arises. 
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OMi environmental Solutions (OMieS) is dedicated to the highest level of 
professionalism and preparation in providing unrivaled hazardous material 
emergency response services to its customers. the recent expansion of 
the Haz-Mat division allowed for the introduction of even more qualified 
personnel, most having more than 20 years of experience, in order to bolster 
the knowledge and capabilities of response teams. Mark Allen, Louisiana 
Haz-Mat assistant manager, said, “we have the training and capabilities 
to perform all types of hazardous and nonhazardous liquid transfers, bulk 
transfers and compressed gas transfers.” while travis Hudson, texas Haz-
Mat manager, said, “Our Haz-Mat teams can respond to situations regarding 
fixed facilities, on land, water and underground via pipeline, and are specially 
trained in various situations involving transportation and railcars.” 

Furthermore, the continued acquisition of various specialized equipment 
such as plugging, patching and capping for railcars, according to Frank 
Piediscalzo, Louisiana Haz-Mat manager, “will uniquely position OMi 
environmental Solutions to be one of the only response companies capable 
of performing services that were labeled as impossible outside of normal 
situations.”

recently the Haz-Mat team was called into action to perform two very unique 
transfers. After it was discovered that a railcar containing a flammable and 
poisonous chemical called trimethylamine was leaking, the OMieS Haz-
Mat team was called into secure the railcar by capping it thereby avoiding 
evacuation of the area. 

.

Chloroacetyl Chloride is a 
chlorinated acyl chloride. 
It is a bifunctional 
compound, making it 
a useful building block 
chemical. Like other acyl 
chlorides, reaction with 
other protic compounds 
such as amines, alcohols, 
and water generates 
hydrochloric acid, making 
it a lachrymator (tear 
gas).

the environmental & Safety Products (eSP) division 
offers OMi Central Supply. OMi Central Supply 
provides its customers with a one-stop shop for 
all their needs on consumable products. 
it allows customers better control over 
the supplies being billed to them on any 
given job. it manages inventory levels, 
stocking and delivery to the job site. Paula 
Bowers, eSP division manager explains that “a 
Central Supply unit is a mobile safety supply store 
that can rapidly deploy to any site with stocked van 
trailers and logistics personnel.”

implementation of OMi Central Supply allows the 
customer to negotiate pricing with one supplier 
which ensures the timely delivery of supplies.  

Having one central supplier saves customers 
time and money. Savings of 25-30% per job 
are possible because supplies are bought 
in bulk which allows for better pricing. Also, 

with Central Supply customers receive signed 
delivery/pickup tickets for every item billed ensuring 
that they only pay for what they use. whether it is an 
oil spill, turnaround or natural disaster, OMi Central 
Supply will rapidly set up logistics at any customer’s 
location and begin managing their supply needs. 

What is CeNtrAL SuPPLy?

Later, after the necessary permits were obtained, the team returned 
to transfer the product to another railcar. By using Nitrogen the team 
depressurized the car and push out the trimethylamine. the gas was 
then flared off several yards from the railcar. Four members of the 
Haz-Mat team took about 6 hours to transfer the 28,000 gallons of 
trimethylamine successfully.

the other unique transfer that the Haz-Mat team was called in for 
their expertise was one involving Chloracetyl Chloride, a poisonous 
corrosive chemical.

After a 5,000 gallon iSO tank was damaged in transit, the OMieS 
Haz-Mat team was called in.  this chemical cannot get wet and 
required that the transfer occur with the condition of no rain and 
very low humidity to avoid a violent reaction. After setting up a safe 
perimeter, having the fire department on scene and waiting until the 
plant was closed, the members of the Haz-Mat team successfully 
made the transfer to the second iSO tank utilizing specialized hoses 
and pumps. According to the chemical manufacturer, this was the 
first time Chloroacetyl Chloride has ever been transferred in the field. 

the OMieS Haz-Mat team has the expertise and ability to respond 
to all chemical spill and transfers utilizing their solutions-oriented 
approach.

Trimethylamine is an 
organic compound with 
the formula N(CH3)3. This 
colorless, hygroscopic, and 
flammable tertiary amine 
has a strong “fishy” odor in 
low concentrations and an 
ammonia-like odor at higher 
concentrations. It is a gas 
at room temperature but is 
usually sold in pressurized gas 
cylinders or as a 40% solution 
in water.

exPANDeD haz-Mat Services, New PerSONNeL, equiPMeNt
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DAiLy text MeSSAGeS keep

SafEty fIrSt in employee minds
“Good Morning. Health and safety are words we can all 
live by. Look around you and identify all the slip, trip & fall 
hazards,” texts Bruce Bell, director of OMieS Health & Safety. 
For the past six months, every weekday morning a brief daily 
safety message has been sent to company employees. Bell 
explains, “we want our employees to know that we care 
about their well-being and to inform them about what’s on my 
mind that day specific to safety.  Observations may indicate a 
particular hazard and with text messages i can get information 
to employees quickly. the reaction of our employees to the 
texts has been extraordinary and our customers are excited 
about this unique program as well.”

 in addition to the morning texts, Safety This Week emails are 
sent so observations and good catches can be used throughout 
the company as something to learn from, not something to be 
put in a file cabinet and forgotten.  the Behavior Based Safety 
program encourages peer to peer safety observations.  teddy 
young, Louisiana safety coordinator explains, “employees 
are encouraged to identify proper safety practices, as well as 
practices that need to be corrected.  Data received is used 
to update training and identify areas that need improvement.” 
Additionally, to further incent OMieS employees, a new safety 
incentive program is being implemented for all employees to 
maintain a focus on safety.  

transportation alert
New reGuLAtiONS & CONSequeNCeS

effective January 3rd, the u.S. Department of transportation’s 
(DOt) new hand-held cell-phone ban for commercial motor 
vehicle (CMV) drivers became effective. the new rule says 
CMV drivers cannot “use a hand-held mobile telephone” while 
driving a CMV. 

the rule applies to all interstate commercial motor vehicle drivers (as “commercial 
motor vehicle” is defined in section 390.5; this includes both CDL and non-CDL 
drivers); and all intrastate CMV drivers hauling a placarded amount of hazardous 
materials. the only provision for using a hand-held cell-phone use is if you move 
the vehicle to the side of, or off, the highway and stop in a safe location or when 
it is necessary to communicate with law enforcement officials or other emergency 
services.

Drivers who violate the new ban 
will face federal civil penalties of 
up to $2,750 for each offense 
and disqualification for multiple 
offenses. this includes CDL 
and non-CDL drivers. Violating 
a state law on hand-held cell-phone use is 
considered a “serious traffic violation” under the new rule, and a second conviction 
of any serious traffic violation in 3 years will result in disqualification for 60 days, or 
120 days after three convictions. Companies that allow their drivers to violate the 
ban face penalties of up to $11,000 for each violation.the rule is expected to be 
added to the list of violations tracked under the CSA enforcement program, so 
violations could affect your CSA scores.

texting while driving is already prohibited under federal and most state rules. the 
DOt says it has already cited over 300 CMV drivers for texting.

StANDBy reSCue 
Saves LIVES

recently, one of our clients asked the OMi environmental 
Solutions (OMieS) rescue team to provide Standby rescue 
services at their facility during a turnaround on one of their 
units. During this operation, the OMieS rescue team performed 
a double rescue of two workers hydro blasting in a confined 
space. the hose on the hydro blaster broke inside the space 
and caused multiple injuries to both victims. the OMi rescue 
team lowered the two victims to the ground and preformed 
first aid prior to transport.

OMieS offers complete Standby rescue services that 
fully meet OSHA 1910.146 regulations. OMieS’s  rescue 
personnel work closely with safety staff and managers to 
effectively identify confined spaces and hazards within a 
facility. Available 24/7, the Standby rescue division can 
provide a company with highly skilled, highly trained teams 
that can assist and compliment any confined space need 
in emergency or non-emergency situations. As part 
of an ongoing commitment to providing the best 
rescue teams available, OMieS can provide 
two and three person teams that are first 
aid and CPr trained.

Our Business is pICkINg up 

the Historical Society of New Orleans recently contacted OMi environmental Solutions 
(OMieS) regarding a batch of Celluloid Film (a flammable material) that required 
disposal services.  According to Steve Chambers, Louisiana waste Management & 
Disposal manager, “Our team was able to assist by obtaining ePA iD #s and all of the 
paperwork associated with the detailed process of profiling and properly disposing 
of a hazardous waste.”  

According to Ann Stamper, texas waste Management & Disposal manager, “OMieS 
can manage many projects that may not be waste disposal alone or even at all. 
the Houston team recently assisted in a sampling event for a client that had been 
experiencing issues with poor qA/qC and products leaving the plant off spec.  the 
customer flew in a chemist from their Georgia headquarters and requested a sampling 
team from OMieS to assist the chemist for two days in opening containers, collecting 
and inspecting samples as well as resealing containers to appropriate specs.  

OMieS provides turnkey waste Management & Disposal 
services and is capable of managing and transporting all 
waste from the smallest of containers to bulk. OMieS is 
dedicated to offering the most cost-effective, compliant 

and efficient methods.

.  
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a state law on hand-held cell-phone use is 



giving Back to the 
Communities
we SerVe 

Casey Guidry and Merrill Schmalz of the OMIES Houma 
facility recently gave an Oil Spill Prevention Demonstration 
for Cub Scout Pack 109 at St. Bernadette Elementary School in 
Houma, LA.  Mr. Guidry explained, “After the BP spill we feel 
it’s important to educate the public and children on steps that 
were taken to clean up the spill and protect their communities.” 
The scouts were given an informative talk and then had the 
opportunity to see how oil can be picked up with absorbent pads.
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Six Month Clean up for the uSCG
COMES tO aN ENd 

On September 11, 2011, James Gioe, Belle Chasse facility manager, received a call from the 
united States Coast Guard (uSCG) that a platform pipeline was leaking oil into Bayou Dupont and 
north Barataria Bay in south Louisiana. immediately, OMi environmental Solutions (OMieS) activated 
its emergency response team and they were on their way to the abandoned platform.

the uSCG reports that it recovered almost 6,000 barrels of an oily liquid, some oiled debris and 
free-floating oil from the site. Although the leaks were stopped the next day, the extensive clean-up 
took longer. Mr. Gioe estimates that about 20-30 OMi environmental Solutions employees were  
involved and about 5,700 feet of boom over a six month period were used to facilitate the cleanup. 

Classified by the united States Coast Guard as an Oil Spill removal Organization (OSrO), OMieS’s 
spill response services are available 24/7. with twelve well-staffed and response-ready facilities 
along the Gulf Coast -- including eight in Louisiana and four in texas -- and a comprehensive National 
Spill response Program (NSrP), OMieS is strategically positioned and equipped to respond quickly 
and efficiently to any type of emergency.

.  

iteMS is produced by the OMieS Marketing & Planning Division. 
Please submit any comments to conniebaer@omies.com.

Our MISSION
the mission of OMi environmental Solutions is to be the premiere 
environmental services company in the Gulf South by providing 
outstanding service to businesses, industries and governmental 
agencies. we strive to be the first call to provide safe, effective 
solutions utilizing our experienced personnel, and state of the art 

equipment and products.

24/7 Oil Spill Response 
24/7 Haz-Mat Response   

Industrial Services
Standby Rescue

 Waste Management & Disposal
Transportation Services

Safety / Compliance / Training
Environmental  & Safety Products

OMI ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS
131 keating drive
Belle Chasse, la 70037




